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Details of Visit:

Author: new-to-all-this!
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/03/2003 2
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Very nice flat few mins walk from Royal Oak tube. Basement flat door little bit exposed, but quiet
road - felt comfortable. Inside, very nice, small flat.

The Lady:

Beautiful!! The pictures on the site definately do her justice - 5'10", long blond hair, STUNNING
body with perfect breasts - look at the piccies! However, not Swedish as agancy says, but eastern
european (as so many of them seem to be these days - why do the agencies lie about this all the
time?), poor english but she did try hard to chat (but then again, thats not why I was there!). Think
she's about 20-21 or so.

The Story:

Hadn't had a shag in ages, but was as aprehensive as usual about going to a WG. Had some spare
cash and was mesmerised by her photos on the web site - but wasn't sure she could possibly look
as good as those! Well, she does! She opened the door to the flat in a black see thru top! We tried
to chat for a short while after handing over the cash, and then she offered me a shower - I didn't
really need one but wanted to freshen up for her. Great kisser with tounges after the shower, as she
led me thru to the bedroom. She stripped quickly and we stood there snogging with me in my towel
- very much a girlfriend experience so far! Then off went my towel and onto the bed. Very tender
and loving girl who seemed to like a good hard shag as well - CIM, but not swallowing, followed by
some cuddling before on with the rubber for a good 30 minutes of boning! Various positions, with
me finishing in Mish sweating like a race horse (wish I was hung like one too!! haha) - bit more
cuddling, another shower - definately need this one! - and off I went. I highly recommend this young
lady - ?200 is a lot of money, but no clock watching that I could tell, and u treat her well, she'll
reciprocate. Would definately go back, if finances allowed a quick return!
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